Preventive Cardiology and Vascular Medicine
Proposed Schedule

Monday AM:
PAD Clinic with Ann Luciano, NP (CVC)
DVU Scanning (CVC)
Cardiac Rehab (Domino’s Farms, Lobby A)

Monday PM:
PAD Clinic with Ann Luciano, NP (CVC)
Venous Clinic with Clare Harris, NP (CVC)

Tuesday AM:
Hypertension Clinic with Rob Brook, MD (Domino’s Farms, Lobby A)
Hypertension/Cardiology Clinic with Brian Byrd, MD (Domino’s Farms, Lobby A)
Vascular Surgery Clinic with John Rectenwald, MD (CVC)
Vascular Medicine/Cardiology Clinic with Jim Froehlich, MD (CVC)

Tuesday PM:
Hypertension Clinic with Ralph Stern, MD (Domino’s Farms, Lobby A)
Venous Clinic with Clare Harris, NP (CVC)
Vascular Surgery Clinic with John Rectenwald, MD (CVC)

Wednesday AM:
Lipid/Cardiology Clinic with Mel Rubenfire, MD (Domino’s Farms, Lobby A)
DVU Scanning (Domino’s Farms, Lobby A or CVC)

Wednesday noon:
HTN/Vascular Medicine conference (12:15-1:15, Domino's Farms, Lobby A)

Wednesday PM:
PAD Clinic with Ann Luciano, NP (CVC)
Cardiac Rehab (Domino’s Farms, Lobby A)
DVU Scanning (Domino’s Farms, Lobby A or CVC)

Thursday AM:
Lipid Clinic with Rob Brook, MD (Domino’s Farms, Lobby A)
Venous Clinic with Clare Harris, NP (CVC)
Vascular Medicine/Cardiology Clinic with Jim Froehlich, MD (Briarwood #5)
Vascular Medicine/Cardiology Clinic with Santhi Ganesh, MD (Briarwood #5)

Thursday PM:
DVU Scanning (Domino’s Farms, Lobby A or CVC)
**Friday AM:**
Vascular Surgery Clinic with John Eliason, MD (CVC)
Venous Clinic with Clare Harris, NP (CVC)
PAD Clinic with Ann Luciano, NP (CVC)

**Friday PM:**
Vascular Surgery Clinic with John Eliason, MD (CVC)
Research/Reading Time
DVU Scanning (CVC)